
Cd Linux Commands
Display current directory pwd
Create a subdirectory of the current directory, and 
call it foo 

mkdir foo 

Change to a subdirectory foo of current directory cd foo
Change to subdirectory usr of root directory cd /usr
Change to subdirectory foo or your home directory cd ~/foo
Move back to previous directory cd - 
Move up one level to parent directory cd ..
List files in current directory ls

starting with . ) in current directory 
ls al 

Detailed listing of all files in your login directory ls al ~
Detailed listing of all files in current directory, 
written to foo.txt 

ls al > foo.txt 

List files in d123456s login directory, one screen at a 
time 

ls ~/d123456s | less 

Delete/remove the file foo.txt rm foo.txt
Make a copy of foo.txt, and call it bar.txt cp foo.txt bar.txt
Rename foo.txt to bar.txt (can also move file to 
another directory) 

mv foo.txt bar.txt 

List file to standard output or Concatenate (append) 
files 

cat foo.txt  
cat foo1.txt > foo2.txt

Display the contents of foo.txt (press space for next 
screen, b for back, q to quit, can also use u or d or 
pageup/pagedown keys) 

less foo.txt 
more foo.txt 

Display the ls  
 uses same commands as less) 

 
man ls

Read info documents about commands  info ls
Search for man or info pages by keyword apropos ls

grep I bar foo.txt
SAS interactive  sas 
SAS command line (runs job in foreground) sas myjob.sas
Start a SAS job in the background sas myjob.sas &
List background jobs submitted in current terminal jobs
Move foreground job to background.  (Ctrl + z 
suspends job and assigns job number i.e. 12) 

Ctrl + z  
bg  12 

Move background job to foreground  (type jobs to get 
job numbers) 

fg 12 

Vim - Vi Improved editor vim foo.sas
GUI editors  gvim foo.sas 

evim foo.sas 
emacs foo.sas 
gedit foo.sas

Stata interactive xstata



Log in to SAS server sasser1 - 3  ssh yourNetID@sasser1.dartmouth.edu
Log in to STATA server stata1 ssh yourNetID@stata1.dartmouth.edu
Check d123456s running jobs d123456s
name, NetID, etc) 

ps ef |grep d123456s 

subdirectory 
find name foo.txt 

 
diff foo1.txt foo2.txt >foo3.txt 

Find out information on user name/Netid etc..du whois d123456s 
whois paul 
whois flinstone

du -hs Disc usage
df -hs Disc free info 
rm -rf Remove files in directory 

 


